IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 5717

VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals
atJ the Supreme Court of Appeals Building in the City of
Richmond on Wednesday the 14th day of August, 1963.
JOSEPH W. KOCH,

Appellant,

against

SEVENTH STREET REALTY CORPORATION, WILLIAM
B. THALHIMER, JR., CHARLES G. THALHIMER, THALHIMER BROTHERS, INCORPORATED, WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
Appellees.

From the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond
Brockenbrough Lamb, Judge

Upon the petition of Joseph W. Koch an appeal was
awarded him by one of the Justices of the Supreme Court of
Appeals on August 14, 1963, from a decree entered by the
Chancery Court of the City of Richmond on the 25th day o.f
February, 1963f in a certain chancery cause then therein
depending wherein the said petitioner was plaintiff and
Seventh Street Rea.lty Corporation and others were defendants; upon the petitioner, or some one for him, entering into
bond with sufficient security before the clerk of the said
chancery court in the penalty of three hundred dollars, with
condition as the law directs.
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*

BILL IN CHANCERY

TO THE HONORABLE
JUDGE:

BROCKENBROUGH LAMB,

Your plaintiff respectfully represents:
1. That he is a citizen and resident of the Commonwealth
of Virginia, and brings this suit on behalf of himself and aU
other stockholders of the Seventh Street Realty Corporation.
2. Plaintiff now is and since the death of his mother, the
24th day of July, 1944, has been, the owner of eighty-four
shares of the capital stock of the said Seventh Street Realty
Corporation, the capital stock of said company being $300,000.00, divided into 3000 shares of $100 par value each.
3. Plaintiff further says that the Seventh Street Realty
Corporation is a corporation created by, and organized and
operated under, the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia
and was such prior to the making of the contracts of lease
hereinafter complained of, and as such constituted what is
commonly known as a land holding company, and having title
to the premises consisting of one lot of land and the building
thereon located on the northeast corner of Seventh and Grace
Streets in the City of Richmond, Virginia, which said building
is leased to divers tenants for rental from which income is
derived for the benefit of its stockholders.
4. That the sole business and function of the Seventh Street
Realty Corporation, is the operation, upkeep and maintenance
of the building including the letting of space therein to divers
tenants and collection of rentals therefor.
5. That at the time of incorporation of Seventh Street Realty
Corporation on February 15, 1925, the stock was
page 3 J wholly owned in equal amounts by Moses Thalhimer and Isaac Thalhimer, brothers, who were
also the owners and operators of Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated. The apparent purpose was the furtherance of the
merchandising business of Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated,
by providing warehouse space for the department store it
operated at low cost with the leasing of a portion to other
tenants at rentals to defray the cost of the building.
6. The shareholder ownership of the two corporations has
changed over the ensuing 37 years so th'lt the interests of
the stockholders of the Seventh Street l:l.ealty Corporation
are divergent from the interests of Tha 1himer Brothers, In-
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corporated as the two corporations occupy the positions of
landlord and tenant, respectively, and that said change in
ownership interests occurred prior to plaintiff becoming a
stockholder. That all stockholders of Seventh Street Realty
Corporation are descendants of Moses and Isaac Tha1himer,
the plaintiff having inherited his stock from his mother who
was the daughter of Isaac Thalhimer, yet ownership and
control of Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated descending from
Isaac Thalhimer was channeled through William B. Thalhimer, his only son, and the father of William B. Tha1himer,
Jr. and Charles G. Thalhimer. The said William B. Thalhimer s·till control:s the department store corporation as
Chairman of the Board of Directors of Thalhimer Brothers,
Incorporated.
7. Despite the conflict of interest as between the two corporations, the Seventh Street Realty Corporation has only four
officers and four directors, two each of whom also are officers
and directors of Thalhimer Brothers, Incorpopage 4 J rated. As such, these two have been negotiating
and executing leases for and on behalf of Seventh
Street Realty Corporation, contrary to the interests of its
stockholders, but peculiarly favorable to Thalhimer Brothers,
Incorporated, which corporation is the real principal whose
interest is served by defendants William B. Thalhimer, Jr.
and Charles G. Thalhimer as officers and directors of both
corporations. All affairs of the corporation have been run by
these two directors. It is now believed that few, if any, directors' meetings have been attended by anyone except these two
directors. Even though these two officers and directors are
paid nothing for their services by Seventh Street Realty
Corporation, it is believed and petitioner alleges that they
each are paid salaries by Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated,
equal to or even double the amount of gross annual income
from rent of Seventh Street Realty Corporation, which total
rentals approximates $75,000.00 per year.
'8. Petitioner avers that while the total annual gross rentals
received by Seventh Street Realty Corporation in the years
of 1960 and 1961 exceeded $75,000.00, Thalhimer Brothers,
Incorporated, occupying over two-thirds of the space in the
buildings, i. e., 64,000 square feet, paid an annual rental there~
for of less than $15,000.00 or one-fifth of the total and only
one-tenth of what is paid by the other tenants on an area
basis. This space used by Tha1himer Brothers, Incorporated,
primarily for warehousing at an annual rental approximating 25¢ per square foot could be let to others for warehouse
space in this area at $1.00 per square foot. However, due to
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the prime location and new construction and business developing, it is believed that this building with minimum
page 5 } alteration and repair could be let for office space
at $4.00 per square foot or 16 times the amount
paid by Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated.
9. In order to conceal from the stockholders the true value
of the building, the officers and directors have permitted defendant Western Union to continue to hold space which is not
even used by Western Union, by new lease or by renewing its
lease and allowing it the right of sub-lease. Thus permitting
Western Union to become unjustly enriched by having the
bulk of its rent paid by sub-tenants in competion with this
corporation whose sole function is to find tenants and lease
for the highest available rental.
10. Another subterfuge employed by the officers and directors of the corporation is the use of a rental agent who is paid
by the corporation ostensibly for servicing the leases. Yet
plaintiff avers the agent, Morton G. Thalhimer, Inc., serves
no agency function, provides merely clerical services, follows
the bidding of the officers and directors who serv.e both corporations, yet these officers and directors take advantage of the
rental agency by claiming that they are following advices of
the rental agency.
11. Defendant John M. Fox and Virginia Fox Stern,
brother and sister, each hold one-fourth of the outstanding
stock in the Seventh Street Realty Corporation and together
with defendants William B. Thalhimer, Jr. and Charles G.
Thalhimer, control said corporation and the elections of officers and directors even though, petitioner believes, neither
William B. Thalhimer, Jr. and Charles G. Thalhimer own as
many shares of stock in said corporation as your petitioner.
Defendant DeWitt Stern is the husband of Virpage 6 } ginia Fox Stern. DeWitt Stern is not a stockholder, is a director, is not a resident or citizen of
Virginia, is engaged in the insurance business, having an
agency in New York City. DeWitt Stern as director of the
Seventh Street R.ealty Corporation, handles the placement of
all casualty insurance on the corporation's property through
or for the benefit of his own agency.
12. Plaintiff says that the present leases with Thalhimer
Brothers, Incorporated, and Western Union are new leases
or renewal leases negotiated and entered into by the defendant
officers and directors contrary to the interests of the stockholders. That these two tenants hold and have held long term
leases and all other tenants hold short term leases. At the
time for which notice was given for the annual meeting of
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stockholders on April 20, 1960, the leases held by these two
tenants were believed to expire in 1967. But by action of the
Board of Directors the annual meeting that year was postponed until June 24, 1960. It is believed that the long term
leases were replaced without the knowledge of the stockholders at some time between the two dates_ It is believed
that these leases provide for rentals far below the market
value of the rental property in the area of the city where it
is located and will continue to bind Seventh Street Realty
Corporation and its property for an unknown but long period
of time; and that these ·leases and the preceding leases and
contracts between Seventh Street Realty Corporation and the
long term tenants, as far back as 1948, have been, are and will
continue to be a source of great pecuniary detriment to
Seventh Street Realty Corporation, to plaintiff as a stockholder therein, and to all other stockholders of said corporation.
13. Plaintiff further says that the said long
page 7 J
term leases, contracts and agreements were illegally entered into and are therefore illegal and void;
that the said Seventh Street Realty Corporation has been
without a properly constituted board of directors for these
many years as required by statute; that by fraud, deceit
and other devices the defendants serving on the boards
of both corporations have concealed from the stockholders
of Seventh Street Realty Corporation their real function
contrary to the interest of said corporation; that because
of the family relationship of himself and the individual defendants hereto plaintiff has been unaware of the nature of
the conflict of interests resulting from the interlocking directorate and shared by the defendants; that prior to and since
1960 plaintiff has, in good faith, sought to interest other
stockholders in a more remunerative use of said building;
that following the postponed meeting of June 24, 1960, at
which it was approved by the stockholders to send copies
of annual meetings to the stockholders, and upon receipt of
these minutes, on March 18, 1961, plaintiff first became concerned through suspicion but was still unable to establish anything other than that the minutes of the annual stockholder's
meetings were apparently incomplete as these minutes did
not reflect questions propounded to the officers, the answers
or lack of answers, nor the true vote concerning the resolution
adopted ratifying the acts of the officers and directors ; present at the meeting of June 24, 19,60 were William R Thalhimer, Jr., Charles G. Thalhimer, the plaintiff, as stockholders, and LeRoy R. Cohen, Jr., as counsel for the corpora-
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tion, and at the instance of its attorney said resolution was made, seconded and adopted; that
said resolution was not adopted unanimously as
recited in the minutes of the meeting; that plaintiff has refrained from bringing this suit previously because of th•
family relationships and hoping that other stockholders would
aid in relieving the situation; that it is only with knowledg(·
or belief in the cumulative acts and complicity of all of the
officers and directors that plaintiff has recognized the need
for court aid, after having requested, at the annual stockholders' meeting on April 18, 1962, that steps be taken to increase the rentals, or sell the building.
14. Plaintiff further says that Seventh Street Realty Corporation will persist and continue to carry out the leases and
agreements hereinbefore mentioned, in the future as it has
done in the past, to the great and irreparable injury of said
corporation and the stockholders thereof, including plaintiff,
and that he does not possess and cannot obtain the necessary
information to fix the amounts of deficiency in the rental
charges and other irregularities in the operation and management of the corporation; that discovery by Seventh Street
Realty Corporation, through its officers, books and agents, is
necessary.
15. Plaintiff says that this is not a collusive suit to confer
on a court of equity jurisdiction of a case o.f which it otherwise would not have cognizance, and that the plaintiff was a
stockholder of the Seventh Street Realty Corporation at the
time of the transactions herein complained of. That the plaintiff retired from the U. S. Air ],orcein September, 1948, after
six months hospitalization due to a coronary ocpage 9 } elusion. That plaintiff is still limited to part time
activities and the pension he receives is less than
half of the active duty pay and allowances plaintiff earned
prior to retirement. That the 84 shares of stock plaintiff owns
in the Seventh Street Realty Corporation comprises a substantial portion of plaintiff's estate, the income from which
he depends for his livelihood. That therefore the wrongful
usurpation of this corporation's assets by defendants drastically reduces plaintiff's income and prospects for future income and constitutes a hardship.
In consideration whereof, and for as much as plaintiff is
remediless in the premises at and by the strict rules of common law, and the premises are only relievable in a court of
equity, where matters of this kind are properly cognizable and
relievable, plaintiff prays the aid of this honorable court, and:
a. That proper process issue and the respondents be repage 8 }
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quired to answer this bill;
b. That an order of publication be entered for service on
the non-resident ·defendants;
c. That the defendant Seventh Street Realty Corporation,
may be enjoined from, in any manner, carrying out, recognizing or fulfilling any of the leases and agreements hereinbefore
mentioned between it and Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated,
and Western Union Telegraph Company;
d. That said leases and agreements be canceled, set aside
and held for naught as ultra vires;
e. That the defendant officers and directors of Seventh
Street Realty Corporation be discharged and a receiver be
appointed to take over the assets and affairs of the corpora·
tion;
f. That damages of TWO MILLION FIVE
page 10] HUNDRED THOUSAND ($2,500,000.00) DOLLARS be assessed for the benefit of Seventh
Street Realty Corporation, its stockholders and the plaintiff
against Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated and all individual
defendants in their individual and representative capacities,
and each of them, for the fraudulent acts and undercharging
of rent and their complicity therein;
g. That the plaintiff be allowed to recover his costs herein
including allowance of reasonable attorneys fees; and plaintiff prays for such other and further relief as to equity will
seem meet and as in duty bound he will ever pray.
JOSEPH W. KOCH
Plaintiff
STATE OF VIRGINIA
CITY OF RICHMOND, to-wit:
I, Mary L. Baker, a Notary Public in and for the City of
Richmond, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that Joseph
W. Koch, the complainant in the bill of complaint written
above, appeared before me in my City aforesaid and made
oath that the matters and statements set forth therein, so far
as are stated upon his own knowledge, are true, and so far as
stated upon knowledge or information derived from others
he believes the same to be true.
Given under my hand this 13th day of September, 1962.
My Commission expires on the 22nd day of July, 1963.
MARY L. BAKER
Notary Public
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WILLIAMS, WILLIAMS, WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS
1019 Mutual Building
Richmond 19, Virginia

*

*

*

*

*

page 11 ]
Filed Sept. 21, 1962
E. E. WARRINER, Clerk

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

page 12 ]

PROOF OF SERVICE
Returns shall be made hereon, showing service of subpoena
in chancery issued September 21, 1962, with copy of Bill of
Complaint :filed September 21, 1962, attached:
Charles G. Thalhimer, individually &c,
Bridgway Road,
Richmond, Virginia.
Executed this 26th day of Sept., 1962 in the City of Richmond,
Va. by delivering a copy of the within Bill of Complaint to
Charles G. Thalhimer in person.
W. J. EACHO, Sheriff
County of Henrico, Va.
By C. P. WINGFIELD
Deputy

*

*

*

*

*

Filed Sept. 27, 1962
E. E. WARRINER, Clerk
page 13 ]

*

*
*
PROOF OF SERVICE

Returns ·shall be made hereon, showing service of subpoena
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in chancery issued September 21, 1962, with copy of Bill of
Complaint filed September 21, 1962, attached:
Seventh Street Realty Corporation,
c/o Charles G. Thalhimer, Registered Agent,
621 East Broad Street.
William B. Thalhimer, Jr., individually &c,
402 Old Lock Lane.
Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated,
c/o Daniel Schiller, Registered Agent,
615 East Broad Street.
The Western Union Telegraph Company,
c/o John Randolph Tucker, Jr., Registered Agent,
State-Planters Bank Building.
Richmond, Virginia.
page 14 ]

Executed in the city of Richmond, Virginia this
day of Sept. 24, 1962 by delivering a copy of the
above mentioned papers attached to each other.
To Charles G. Thalhimer the Registered Agent of Seventh
Street Realty Corp. place of business of said Seventh Street
Realty Corp. being in said city, principal office of said corporation being in said city.
JAMES H. YOUNG
Sheriff, City of Richmond, Va.
By R. PAUL TROWER
Deputy Sheriff
Executed in the city of Richmond, Virginia this day of
Sept. 24, 1962, by delivering a true copy of the above mentioned papers attached to each other in writing to William
B. Thalhimer in person.
JAMES H. YOUNG
Sheriff, City of Richmond, Va.
By R. PAUL TROWER
Deputy Sheriff

*

*

*

*

Executed in the city of Richmond, Virginia this day of
Sept. 24, 1962 by delivering a copy of the above mentioned
papers attached to each other.
To Daniel Schiller the Registered agent of Thalhimer
Brothers, Incorporated place of business of said Thalhimer
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Brothers, Incorporated being in said city, principal office
of said corporation being in said city.
.JAMES H. YOUNG
Sheriff, City of Richmond, Va.
By R. PAUL TROWER
Deputy Sheriff
Executed in the city of Richmond, Virginia this day of
Sept. 24, 1962 by delivering a copy of the above mentioned
papers attached to each other.
To .John Randolph Tucker, Jr., the Registered Agent of
The Western Union Telegraph Company place of business
of said The Western Union Telegraph Co. being in said city,
principal office of said corporation being in said city.
.JAMES H. YOUNG
Sheriff, City of Richmond, Va.
By E. L. McGregor
Deputy Sheriff
page 15 }

*

*

*

*

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR INJUNCTION AND
APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER
To: SEVENTH STREET REALTY CORPORATION
A Virginia Corporation
c/o CHARLES G. THALHIMER, Registered Agent
621 East Broad Street
Richmond, Virginia
.JOHN M. FOX, Individually and as President
and as a Director of the Seventh Street
Realty Corporation
110 East End Avenue
New York City, New York
WILLIAM B. THALHIMER, .JR., Individually and as
Vice-President and as a Director of the Seventh Street
Realty Corporation and as President and General Manager and as Director of Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated
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402 Old Lock Lane
Richmond, Virginia
CHARLES G. THALHIMER, Individually and as Secretary-Treasurer, and as a Director of the Seventh
Street Realty Corporation and as Secretary, Vice-President and as Director of Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated
Bridgway Road,
Richmond, Virginia
RUTH T. STERN, Individually and as Assistant Secretary of the Seventh Street Realty Corporation
880 Fifth Avenue, Apartment llB,
New York City, New York
DEWITT STERN, Individually and as Director of the
Seventh Street Realty Corporation
250 Fifth A venue
New York City, New York
THALHIMER BROTHERS, INCORPORATED
A Virginia Corporation
c/o DANIEL SCHILLER, Registered Agent
615 East Broad Street
Richmond, Virginia
page 16 ) and
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
a New York Corporation
c/o JOHN RANDOLPH TUCKER, JR., Registered
Agent
1407 State-Planters Bank Building
Richmond, Virginia
Defendants
TAKE NOTICE that I will, on the 9th day of October,
1962, at 10 o'clock a.m. at the Chancery Court, second floor
of City Hall, Richmond, Virginia, make application to the
Judge of the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond, for an
injunction and restraining order, to enjoin you, your agents,
servants and employees from any further action in connection with the rental of the property described in the attached
Bill of Complaint as one lot of land and building thereon
located on the northeast corner of Seventh and Grace Streets,
in the City of Richmond, Virginia, or the affairs of Seventh
Street Realty Corporation other than to turn over to a re-
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ceiver appointed by the Court all records, including the
minutes of Stockholders' Meetings, the minutes of the Board
of Directors' Meetings and all leasing instruments in your
possession or the possession of any of you, and for the appointment of a receiver to take over the property and conduct the affairs of Seventh Street Realty Corporation until
the further order of the Court when and where you can appear if you see proper.
JOSEPH W. KOCH
By GORDON P. WILLIAMP
Of Counsel

*

*

*

*

*

Filed Sept. 21, 1962
E. E. WARRINER, Clerk
page 17 J

*

*

*

*

*

DEMURRER OF THALHIMER BROTHERS,
INCORPORATED
This defendant, Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated, demurs
and says that the bill of complaint is not sufficient in law,
the grounds of its demurrer being:
1. The bill of complaint does not allege facts which show
or establish a right in the complainant to maintain this action.
2. The bill of complaint does not allege that the complainant
has exhausted all means to obtain within the corporation
redress of his alleged grievances.
3. Allegations in the bill of complaint concerning the complainant's alleged grievances are not averments of fact, but
are mere conclusions of the complainant.
4. No facts are alleged in the bill of complaint which, in
any way, support or sustain the complainant's charges of
''fraud, deceit and other devices.''
5. The within action is barred by laches.
THALHIMER BROTHERS,
INCORPORATED
By Counsel
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Christian, Barton, Parker, Epps & Brent
500 Mutual Building
Richmond 19, Virginia
R. HARVEY CHAPPELL, JR., Of Counsel

*

*

*

*

*

page 19 }
Filed Oct. 12, 1962
E. E. WARRINER, Clerk

*
page 20}

DEMURRER
The defendant, The Western Union Telegraph Company,
says that the Bill In Chancery is not F~ufficient in law.
TRE WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
By J. RANDOLPH TUCKER, JR.
Of Counsel
Tucker, Mays, Moore & Reed, p.d.,
1407 State-Planters Bank Building,
Richmond 19, Virginia.

•
page 21 } Filed Oct. 12, 1962
E. E. WARRINER, Clerk

*

*

page 22 }

*

•
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DEMURRER OF WILLIAM B. THALHIMER, JR. AND
CHARLES G. THALHIMER
The defendants, William B. Thalhimer, Jr., individually
and as Vice President and as a director of Seventh Street
Realty Corporation and as President and General Manager
and as director of Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated, and
Charles G. Thalhimer, individually and as Secretary-Treasurer and as a director of Seventh Street Realty Corporation
and as Vice President and as director of Thalhimer Brothers,
Incorporated, the corporations being Virginia corporations,
jointly and severally come and demur to the bill of complaint
and say the same is not sufficient in law. And for grounds of
demurrer the demurrants say:
1. The bill nowhere alleges that the complainant has requested the relief sought from the directors and stockholders
of Seventh Street Realty Corporation nor any excuse for
failing to do so.
2. The bill nowhere aUeges facts in support of the assertion that long term leases entered into between Seventh Street
Realty Corporation, as landlord, and Western Union Telegraph Company and Thalhimer Brothers, Inc., respectively,
as tenants, are illegal and void.
page 23 )
3. The bill nowhere alleges facts in support of
the assertion that the board of directors of Seventh
Street Realty Corporation is not properly constituted.
4. The bill nowhere alleges facts in support of the assertion
of fraud, deceit and other devices on the part of any of the
directors or officers.
5. The bill affirmatively shows that the leases and extensions complained of were effectively executed on behalf of
Seventh Street Realty Corporation and duly authorized and
ratified.
6. The bill affirmatively shows that the complainant has
been guilty of laches.
WILLIAM B. THALHIMER, JR., Individually
and as Vice President and as a director of Seventh
Street Realty Corporation and as President and
General Manager and as a director of Thalhimer
Brothers, Incorporated.
By LEROY R. COHEN, JR.
Of Counsel
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CHARLES G. THALHIMER, Individually and as
Secretary-Treasurer and as a director of Seventh
Street Realty Corporation and as Vice President
and as a director of Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated.
By LEROY R. COHEN, JR.
Of Counsel
*
*
*
page 25 ) Filed Oct. 12, 1962

*

*

E. E. WARRINER, Clerk
*

*

*

*

page 26 )
*
*
*
*
*
DEMURRER OF SEVENTH STREET REALTY
CORPORATION

The defendant, Seventh Street Realty Corporation, says
that the bill of complaint is not sufficient in law.
SEVENTH STREET REALTY
CORPORATION
By LEROY R. COHEN, JR.
Of Counsel
LeRoy R. Cohen, Jr.
Cohen, Cox & Kelly
1003 Insurance Building
Richmond 19, Virginia

page 27 ) Filed Oct. 12, 1962
E. E. WARRINER, Clerk

*
page 28 )

*

*

*
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MOTION

Now comes the plaintiff, in person and by counsel, and
moves the Court to amend the Bill of Complaint filed herein
in order that certain allegations therein be corrected to agree
with certain facts which at the time the Bill was filed were
not known, or available to the plaintiff except through application to the Court, but have since been revealed by examination of the records of the Seventh Street Realty Corporation, as follows:
1. On page 6 in paragraph number 12: the fourth sentence
which reads:
"It is believed that the long term leases were replaced
without the knowledge of the stockholders at some time
between the two dates.' '
be changed to read :
''The long term lease with Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated was extended June 1, 1959 without the knowledge of the -stockholders and without the approval of any
recorded meeting of the Board of Directors.''
2. By changing the portion of the next sentence which reads:
"It is believed that these leases provide for rentals far
below the market value of the rental property in the
area of the city where it is located and will continue to
bind Seventh Street Realty Corporation and its property for an unknown but long period of time;''
page 29 ] to read as follows:
''This lease extension together with the other long
term lease extensions, improperly entered into, provide
for rentals far below the market value of the rental property in the area of the City where it is located and will continue to bind Seventh Street Realty Corporation and
its property until 1987 unless relief is granted;"

JOSEPH W. KOCH
Plaintiff
GORDON P. WILLIAMS
Of Counsel

*

*

*

*

*

page 30 ] Filed in Court under decree of this date, Feb. 25,
1963.
E. E. WARRINER, Clerk
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*

*

*

*

page 31 )

*
*
*
FINAL DECREE SUSTAINING DEMURRERS
AND DISMISSING BILL OF COMPLAINT

*

This cause, having previously been heard October 9, 196·2,
upon the plaintiff's application for an injunction and for the
appointment of a receiver, which applications were denied,
came on again to be heard on the 7th day of January, 1963,
upon the motion of the plaintiff for the entry of an order of
publication against the nonresident defendants and the fixing
of a time for hearing on the demurrers previous1y filed.
On consideration whereof the Court, being of the opinion
that process against the nonresident defendants is unnecessary before hearing upon the demurrers, allowed the plaintiff
to elect for a hearing on January 22, 1963, upon the demurrers
before the entry of an order of publication, or to forego the
hearing on demurrers until the nonresident defendants have
been impleaded.
The plaintiff having elected the former, this cause again
came on to be heard upon the demurrers the 22nd day of
January, 1963, at which time came the plaintiff by counsel
and by leave of Court fi1ed his amendment to the bill of complaint, the defendants Seventh Street Realty Corporation,
William B. Thalhimer, Jr., Charles G. Thalhimer, Thalhimer
Brothers, Incorporated, and The Western Union Telegraph
Company, stating in open Court that their said demurrers
heretofore filed applied as well to the bill as amended.
Thereupon this cause having been regularly matured, set
for hearing and docketed as to the defendants
page 32 ) Seventh Street Realty Corporation, John M. Fox,
William B. Thalhimer, Jr., Charles G. Thalhimer,
Ruth T. Stern, DeWitt Stern, Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated, and The Western Union Telegraph Company, upon
their respective demurrers to the bill of complaint, as
amended, was set down for argument upon the demurrers and
was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof the Court doth adjudge, order
and decree that the demurrers be and they are sustained and
the bill of complaint, as amended, be and the same is dismissed.
To all of which actions of the Court the plaintiff objected
and excepted.
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And nothing further remaining to be done in this cause it
is stricken from the docket and the Clerk is directed to place
the papers among the ended causes properly indexed.

*
page 33 )
Enter
B. L.
Feb. 25, 1963

*
We ask for this:

*

LeRoy R. Cohen, Jr. counsel for Seventh Street Realty
Corporation:
William B. Thalhimer, Jr., and Charles G. Thalhimer, R.
Harvey Chappell, Jr., of counsel for Thalhimer Brothers,
Incorporated:
J. Randolph Tucker, Jr. of counsel for The Western Union
Telegraph Company.
Object and except to this :
Gordon P. Williams, of counsel for Joseph W. Koch.

*
page 34 )

*

*
It appearing to the court that the decree entered herein on
the 25th day of February 1963 sustaining demurrers and dis-·
missing the bill of complaint brought on this cause for hearing as to the nonresident defendants upon whom no process
has been served and who have not appeared, answered or
demurred, and therefore should be corrected, the fourth
paragraph of said decree is amended so as to read as follows:
"Thereupon this cause having been regularly matured,
set for hearing and docketed as to the defendants Seventh
Street Realty Corporation, William B. Thalhimer, Jr.,
Charles G. Thalhimer, Thalhimer Brothers, Incorporated,
and The Western Union Telegraph Company, upon their
respective demurrers to the bill of complaint, as amended,
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was set down for argument upon the demurrers and was
argued by counsel.''
As herein amended said decree is confirmed.
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Enter
B. L.
March 15, 1963
Seen:
LeRoy R. Cohen, Jr., Attorney for Seventh Street Realty
Corporation, William B. Thalhimer, Jr. and Charles G. Thalhimer. R. Harvey Chappell, Attorney for Thalhimer Brothers,
Incorporated. J. Randolph Tucker, Jr., Attorney for The
Western Union Telegraph Company.
No objection to the amendment but objection and exception
is made to the final decree as so amended.
Gordon P. Williams, Attorney for Joseph W. Koch.
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
To: E. E. Warr·iner, Clerk, Chancery Court of the City of
Richmond
The plaintiff, Joseph W. Koch, by his attorney, hereby
gives notice of his appeal from that certain Final Order
entered in the above styled cause on February 20, 1963 in
which final decree the demurrers filed by the defendants were
sustained and the plaintiff's bill of complaint was dismissed.
The following are the assignments of error:
1. The Court erred in sustaining the demurrers of the
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defendants to plaintiff's bill of complaint and amended bill
of complaint.
2. The Court erred in failing to require the defendants to
file answers to the bill of complaint.
3. The Court erred in refusing to grant plaintiff's motion
for an injunction and the appointment of a receiver.
4. The Court erred in entering its final decree dismissing
plaintiff's bill of complaint, as amended.
GORDON P. WILLIAMS
Attorney for the Plaintiff

*

*

*

*

*
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E. E. WARRINER, Clerk

*
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A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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